L’Aparador:
Activities and performances of companies of the association during November:
ERRE QUE ERRE

Erre que erre presents the show Hoogerman, in Toulouse, next 28th of
November, within the frame of the Metabody encounter, organized by the
dance company K-Dance, the perform is at 20:00. After the piece will travel
to Berlin, where it could be seen within the dance and music season that
will take place in Kühlspot Space, next 30th of November. Hoogerman is a
dance solo inspired by the work of digital artist Han Hoogerbrugge. A piece
that looks for embodying the digital animation work by that artist, adapting
the language of theatre, supported by a powerful mapping in scene.

FANI BENAGES ARTS ESCÈNIQUES

Br2 is a light itinerant show. The Br2 (two male and two female) will
demonstrate thats robots can dance as well…
Day 7, they will give a masterclass at 18:30h in Carrer de Mossèn Baldiri
Reixach, 403 Banyoles. The performance will be at 21:00h in Teatre
Municipal de Banyoles. Day 8 will be in Lluèrnia, Olot.
+ Info: http://lluernia.cat.
Day 13, at 20:00h, in Teatro Rojas de Toledo. Day 14 at 21:00h in Teatro
Josep Carreras de Fuenlabrada. 16th will give a Masterclass at 12h and
then, a performance at 18:00h in Auditorio Montserrat Caballé (Arganda
del Rey, Madrid). Finally, you can see them at Teatro Cánovas, Málaga.
Days, 29th (18:30h) and 30th (12:00h).

+ info: www.brodasbros.com
Sinestesia is an experimental dance piece which uses emotions and senses
to takes us on a journey in a contemporary work set in a post-apocalyptic
world, where its inhabitants express themselves through acrobatics and
dance, fusing them together with feelings. Day 1, at 20:30h, Palacio de
Congresos de Jaca.

MONS DANSA

MONS Dansa has been invited to present his show Minimon in Chicago,
Washington, New York. Performance for the smaller 0-5 years.
https://www.facebook.com/Instituto.Cervantes.Chicago
http://creamap.cat/espanyol/home/
http://don411.com/the-new-victory-theater-presents-at-the-new-42ndstreet-studios-mons-dansas-minimon-off-broadway-premiere-november-823-2014/#.VE4DUfmG_kV
The company will make also workshops Creative Dance from October 18
until November 23.
www.monsdansa.com

ROBERTO G. ALONSO

The Company Roberto G. Alonso continues to tour with the show
Almazuela aimed at children 1 to 5 years. Since its debut in 2011 have
been more than 100 performances and was selected in seven national
and international festivals. In November, he participated in the festival
‘Txiki, Txiki Txikia’ in the Basque Country and could see it in Berriz (Sala
Polivalente, 21th, at 18 h), Durango (Teatro San Agustin, 22th, at 12 pm
and 6 pm) and Barakaldo (Teatro Municipal, 23th, at 12:30 pm and 6 pm).

SENZATEMPO

I.Boza/SenZaTemPo presents La rosa sin porqué, within the frame of the
flamenco season (in)fusió Flamenca, organized by the Centre Cívic del
Besós. La rosa sin porqué it’s a short piece of music, dance and theatre.
An encounter between the guitarist Sergi Blanch and the dancer and
scene director Inés Boza, revolving around an Angelus Silesius poem. This
project have been part of the creation residences program promoted by
the Centre Cívic del Besós. The show could be seen next 20th of November
at 21:00 at the same Centre Cívic del Besós.
http://infusionflamenca.cat/ines-boza/

SOL PICÓ

One-hit wonders continues its tour. The 7th and 8th November at 21h,
will be performed at Sala Cuarta Pared in Madrid, included in the
programm of the Festival Madrid en Danza. To mark the 20th anniversary
of the company, Sol Picó wants to make a brief review of the highlights of
her career presenting a solo built with iconic pieces of the most
representative works of her career.

On the other hand, keep doing activities at La Piconera (C/Sancho
Marraco, 6) with yoga classes with Susana Castro, on Monday and
Wednesday, from 9:30 to 23:00; Classic with Cristina Facco, Tuesday and
Thursday, from 9:30 to 23:00; and introduction to contemporary dance
with Xaro field, Thursday at 19:00 o'clock: Sol Picó also has classes on
Mondays, to the 18:15, introduction to contemporary dance and
contemporary classes for professionals with Isabel López on Mondays and
Wednesday from 9:30 to 11:00.
THOMAS NOONE DANCE

Thomas Noone Dance Alice on tour, in November at SAT! Teather,
Barcelona with family and educational performances. The triple bill Brutal
Love Poems, As If I and Watch Me will be on the same stage for adult
audience.
Alice: 18th at 9:45, 19 at 9:45 and 11:15, 23 at 12nd and 17th, SAT!
Teather.
Brutal Love Poems 21st and 22nd at 20:30, SAT! Teather.
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